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Gloria
Mando Diao

[Intro]

Bm      D   Em    F#
...Huh...Ha...Huh...Yeah

Bm      D   Em    F#
...Huh...Ha...Huh...Well now

[Verse]

Bm                        D
she don t need to see the sun ahead 
Em                        F#
don t need that help from god above 
Bm                    D
If you re losing her don t be sad 
Em                        F#
cause she will offer you heart attacks 

G                                 D
She s tired of problems that you caused her mind 
         Em                    Bm
Tired of all those lies in your freak show 
G                D
Tired of being alone at night 
F#
being the lowest cat on earth 

[Chorus]

Em
So Gloria steps out from the prison 
Bm                            F#
Gloria s no longer the wasted disco girl 
                      Bm       B
you ve been dreaming about 
Em
Gloria alone now forever
Bm
Gloria away in the air now 
F#                             Bm  D  Em  F#
Gloria she s no longer your slave

Bm  D  Em  F#



[Verse]

Bm                           D
It s time for you to see yourself 
Em                 F#
all the misery you brought up 
Bm                D
Gloria s one day ahead 
Em                    F#
watching you from the heaven s gate 

G                               D
She s tired of problems that you caused her mind 
Em                              Bm
Tired of all those lies in your freak show 
G              D
Tired of being alone at night 
F#
being the lowest cat on earth 

[Chorus]

Em
So Gloria steps out from the prison 
Bm                            F#
Gloria s no longer the wasted disco girl 
                      Bm       B
you ve been dreaming about 
Em
Gloria alone now forever
Bm
Gloria away in the air now 
F#                             Bm  D  Em  F#
Gloria she s no longer your slave 

Bm  D  Em  F#

[Bridge]

Em  A   Dmaj7 G
Em  F#  Bm    B

Em      A
Gloria alone now forever 
D       G
Gloria away in the air now 
Em    F#
Gloria   she s no longer your slave 

[Instrumental]



|Bm    |D     |Em   |F#    |
|Bm    |Bm    |Bm   |Bm    |
|Bm    |Bm    |Bm   |B     |

[Chorus]

Em
So Gloria steps out from the prison 
Bm                            F#
Gloria s no longer the wasted disco girl 
                      Bm       B
you ve been dreaming about 
Em      A
Gloria alone now forever 
D       G
Gloria away in the air now 
Em    F#
Gloria   she s no longer your slave 

[Outro]

Bm  D  Em  F#
Bm  D  Em  F#


